Alyssa Milano starred as Tony Danza’s daughter on Who’s The __
Susan Saint James and Jane Curtin played __ and Allie
The Pacific Princess is better known as The __ Boat
The __-_ included Hannibal, Face, Murdock and B.A. Baracus
Stephen Bochco was one of the writers of Hill Street __
Buddies Tom Hanks and Peter Scolari dressed as women
This was the place where everyone knew your name
Michael J. Fox was conservative Alex P. Keaton on __ Ties
David Hasselhoff and his talking car KITT were the stars of __ Rider
This Hawaiian private investigator lived at Robin Masters’ estate
Gil Gerard as Buck __ in the 25th Century lasted only 2 seasons
Young Ricky Schroder and Alphonso Ribiero were friends on Silver __
Jan-Michael Vincent and Ernest Borgnine starred in __
__ Pains followed the trials and tribulations of the Seaver family
Cousins Larry and Balki were __ Strangers from 1986-1993
Gary Coleman played Arnold Jackson on Diff’rent __
William Katt gets superpowers from aliens in The __ American Hero
Bill Cosby was patriarch Cliff __ on The Cosby Show for 8 seasons
He was known for having a clever solution to every situation
The cast of St. __ included Denzel Washington and Howie Mandel
He played movie stuntman Colt Seavers in The Fall Guy
Crockett and Tubbs inspired fashion for 5 years on this NBC show
Before he was Bond, Pierce Brosnan was __ Steele
Bruce Boxleitner was __ to Kate Jackson’s Mrs. King
Johnny Depp became popular playing Officer Tom Hanson on 21 __ __
Blair, Jo, Natalie and Tootie were main characters on The __ __ Life
Bea Arthur, Betty White, Rue McClanahan and Estelle Getty on __ __
Bruce Willis and Cybill Shepherd played private eyes on this show
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